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selection pressures on females to find refuge from male harassment, we predicted that female 1 0 7 G. affinis are likely to outperform male G. affinis in a spatio-temporal learning assay that varies 1 0 8 time and place of a shoal group. Moreover, we predicted that the sexes would diverge in 1 0 9 cognitive style where a 'fast-exploratory' learning type (e.g. faster decision making, shorter 1 1 0 latencies to sample) would be more associated with males as has been found in other 1 1 1 poeciliids [7] . Lastly, we predicted that the sexes would diverge in their relationship between 1 1 2 cognitive domains. While the literature generally suggests a negative relationship between 1 1 3 associative learning and cognitive flexibility [30] , studies in poeciliids have thus far have not 1 1 4 found a relationship [15, 31] . Domain relationships between spatio-temporal learning and 1 1 5 associative learning have not yet been explored in poeciliids, however, we hypothesized that 1 1 6
Gambusia affinis females will exhibit a positive relationship between these two domains as 1 1 7
both are critical to shoaling decisions. 24.4-26.6 C on a 13-11 light cycle. Prior to testing, individuals were socially isolated for 2 1 2 4 days in 2.5 gallon aquaria. Individuals participated in 13 days of cognitive assay testing with 1 2 5 assay order balanced across individuals and sexes, and 24 hour interval between assays. To test associative learning individuals were placed in a modified 10-gallon automated 1 2 9 numerical discrimination experimental tank for an 11 day assay including 2 days of habituation, 1 3 0 6 days of training, and 3 days of testing ( Supplementary Fig 1) . Stimuli were geometric training individuals were presented two 1:2 ratios (5 versus 10 shapes or 6 versus 12 shapes) 1 4 0 haphazardly alternating between left and right reward sides across training trails. Stimuli 1 4 1 appeared on screens for an initial 10 seconds prior to a food reward descending into the tank greater quantity on the screen, and half of the individuals received food reward on the lesser 1 4 4 quantity side. Individuals were then tested (no reward) for three days three times daily on novel 1 4 5 testing ratios of varying difficulties: 1:2 (7 vs 14 shapes), 2:3 (8 vs 12 shapes), and 3:4 (9 vs 12 1 4 6 shapes), with reinforcement trials with original training ratios following each test trial to prevent 1 4 7 extinction). We assessed learning performance during the initial 20 seconds in which stimuli were training. Similar to other numerical discrimination studies [22, 32] , we employed a 'learning 1 5 2 criterion' of individuals that had at least one testing ratio with a median performance value 1 5 3 (proportion time spent in the closest quarter of the tank to the correct screen) above 60%. The experimental tank (filled to 13cm) was subdivided into a starting alley (26 x 14cm), center with other females to reduce male harassment [27, 33] we used a male social activator and a ( Supplementary Table 1 ). This alternating stimuli-ISI pattern lasted one hour as in [29] . Learners were evaluated as those who spent >50% of interaction time (within 10cm of 1 7 9 screens) in the correct region (screen with an imminent shoal group appearing) during the final 1 8 0 30 seconds of the ISI for three consecutive trials following the 4 th ISI. Individuals who became 1 8 1 non-active before the fourth ISI were not included in the analysis. visited (exploration), and total transits between zones (activity). One author (KW) and twelve 1 8 9 undergraduate students independently scored 315 videos (Single Score Intraclass Correlation 1 9 0 between eleven scorers p = 5.41 x 10 -90 ). Recordings for the Detour Maze and Shuttlebox 1 9 1 assays were taken using Debut Video Capture Software and LifeCam cameras. Detour videos 1 9 2 were independently scored by hand by two undergraduate student scorers and compared to 1 9 3 the co-author (KW) scorer (p = 4.83 10 -45 and p = 2.03 x 10 -35 ). Shuttlebox videos were hand 1 9 4 scored by three undergraduate student scorers using a python program developed by Luke Reding (see https://github.com/lukereding/shuttlebox/blob/master/track/shuttlebox_hand_track.py) that 1 9 7 evaluated the position of the fish at 5 second intervals. We used multiple linear regressions to determine correlations between continuous variables. We conducted an unpaired t-test or unpaired Wilcoxon signed-rank test (determined by a 2 0 4
Shapiro-Wilk normality test) for continuous data split into 2 categories, or a One-way ANOVA and protocols can be found at https://github.com/kjw2539/Comparative-Cognition-R-scripts). In the numerical discrimination task, 23 individuals successfully met the learning criterion 2 2 0 (12F/11M) and 13 individuals did not (6F/7M). Sex did not influence the distribution of learners 2 2 1 to non-learners (χ 2 = 0; p = 1.00, Fig 1a) . Our metric of performance correlated significantly 2 2 2 with several others measured ( Supplementary Fig 3; e.g. first side chosen (r 2 = 0.175, p = 2 2 3 0.013), and latency to enter the correct side (r 2 = 0.349, p = 0.0004)). There was no difference 2 2 4 in performance between individuals trained to the higher quantity or lower quantity (p = 0.465) 2 2 5 0
Males who solved the detour maze exhibited significantly higher numerical discrimination 2 7 1 performance than non-solvers (t = -2.361, p = 0.035; Fig 3a) . This relationship was not found in 2 7 2 females (t= -0.673, p = 0.511). We identified sex differences emerging across multiple attributes of cognition: in performance 2 7 6 within a given task, in the cognitive styles that predict performance, and in the relationships in 2 7 7 performance between cognitive tasks. Similar to findings in previous poecilid studies utilizing numerical, color, and shape 2 8 1 discrimination, we observed no sex differences in associative learning in our numerical 2 8 2 discrimination assay [22, 35] . We found similar ratios of learners to non-learners as other 2 8 3 numerical discrimination experiments with G. affinis (two-thirds learners [22] ). We found no sex 2 8 4 difference in cognitive flexibility as measured via our detour task, which is contrary to findings 2 8 5 in a related poecilid (Poecilia reticulata) where females outperform males in this task [15] . Confirming our prediction, we found a sex difference in performance in the spatio-temporal 2 8 7 learning assay, with females being more likely to reach the learning criterion than males. The only previous examination of this cognitive task in teleosts showed no sex differences in The greater spatio-temporal learning performance in female G. affinis may be driven by 2 9 1 sexually dimorphic motivations to shoal. Females from poeciliid species with high levels of 2 9 2 sexual coercion like Gambusia employ shoaling as a strategy to reduce male harassment[27], 2 9 3
and Gambusia females shoal more than males [22, 36] . Female G. affinis have been shown to 2 9 4 choose shoal group size in a rational manner [37] ; and the benefit for selecting larger shoals 2 9 5 can lead to both reduced male harassment and increased foraging efficiency in a closely 2 9 6 related poecilid (Gambusia holbrooki) [38] . Increased shoaling tendencies in females may 2 9 7 drive the shoaling-related cognitive advantage observed in G. affinis females as seen in our 2 9 8 spatio-temporal learning task in which females were more successful than males in predicting performances. This 'fast-exploratory' type observed in these mosquitofish females appears to 3 1 0 share attributes of previously described 'fast behavioral' type individuals (more exploratory, individuals adopting fast behavioral types may stem from being exposed to threatening 3 1 6 environments (high predation), which places a selective pressure on the speed at which they In some populations of guppies, intense male harassment has driven females into different 3 2 0 habitats with greater predation levels than males [42] . Have the intense social pressures found in Gambusia driven sex-specific habitat differentiation and thus shaped female fast-exploratory 3 2 2 cognitive styles? In previous fish studies examining sex differences in cognitive styles during 3 2 3 associative learning assays with food rewards (T maze [43] , visual discrimination of shapes have females been shown to make faster decisions than males [7] . If strong sexual selection has influenced the cognitive style in general numerical discrimination tasks. The cognitive style that is identified in females during the numerosity discrimination task in this 3 3 1 experiment is comprised of behaviors that tend to covary by female size (exploration, boldness 3 3 2 and activity, Table 1 ). Poeciliid females experience indeterminant growth, and therefore 3 3 3 standard length is often a proxy for female age. While larger/older females were no better at 3 3 4 numerosity discrimination than smaller females, they did trend towards being more exploratory, 3 3 5 reacting faster and moving more in the test trials (Table 1) . This reflects findings showing that El Abra swordtails show stronger preference for courting phenotypes over coercive It is imperative to caution that the causal relationship between cognitive style and cognitive 3 4 6 performance is unknown [2, 8] . In addition to implying that our 'high learning individuals' could 3 4 7 be the result of individual differences in activity and exploratory tendencies, we must 3 4 8 acknowledge that the behavior observed in the numerical discrimination testing trials could be 3 4 9 a result of cognitive performance-i.e. those individuals who quickly learn the task may more Copeia. 1986(2):534-536. 
